
AMY LIVINGSTON
Money Crashers 

Suppose you’ve just accepted a new 
job in another state, and there are 
two nearby areas where you could 

live. The first is a nice-looking suburb with 
well-kept houses and neat green lawns. 
But it’s in the middle of nowhere. There’s 
nothing within walking distance, not even 
a post office. To do any shopping, even 
just for groceries, you’d have to drive 20 
minutes to the nearest shopping center. 

The other neighborhood is a bustling 
town with lots of local businesses. There’s 
a drugstore, a supermarket, a couple of 
bookstores, a repair shop, and a big variety 
store, all within easy walking distance. 
Which neighborhood would you choose 
to live in? 

If you’re like most Americans, the sec-
ond neighborhood sounds more appeal-
ing to you. In a 2015 survey by the Urban 
Land Institute, when asked what kind of 
place they wanted to live in, more than 
half of people said they wanted a neigh-
borhood where they wouldn’t need a car 
very often. Over 40% specifically men-
tioned local shopping and entertainment 
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Executive Director
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We have been recognized nationally for 
being one of the nicest places in America. 
Does that carry over to the businesses of 
Tooele County? Of course, it does! Being 
nice does not mean you are too soft and 
a real push over or that you make unwise 
business deals for the benefit of a cus-
tomer. Some of the most successful people 
I know, are also some of the kindest people 
too. 

Despite the popular phrase, “nice guys 
finish last,” this does not have to be true in 
small business. Unfortunately, in a tough 
market there are a few that will say “me 
first,” or “what’s in it for me” it can be hard 

to see the value of “niceness” in the busi-
ness world. It turns out that there may be 
a business justification for altruism. Being 
nice and helpful can pay off, profitably in 
the long run more than being selfish and 
cutthroat. 

Stefan Klein, author of the best-selling 
book “The Science of Happiness,” recently 
wrote a new book titled Survival of the 
Nicest: How Altruism Made Us Human 
and Why It Pays to Get Along. Where he 
argues that folk wisdom such as “nice guys 
finish last” and “greed is good” are flat-out 
wrong. In fact, he claims that humans are 
actually hard-wired to be cooperative and 
generous. 

This bold claim begs the question: “If 
humans are supposed to be so nice, why 
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as one of their top priorities. 
Unfortunately, it’s tough these days for 

local businesses to stay open. They face 
stiff competition from big-box chain stores 
and online retailers, which usually offer 
lower prices and a more extensive selec-
tion. If you want to see your town’s local 
businesses survive and prosper, you have 
to go the extra mile — or more accurately, 
stay close to home — to shop there. 

Why Shopping Local Matters 
When you have shopping to do, it’s 

tempting to take the easy route and head 
down to the mall — or easier still, just 
browse Amazon. Major chain stores and 
Internet retailers offer a vast selection plus 
the convenience of one-stop shopping. On 
top of that, their prices often beat the local 
stores. 

But keeping your dollars in your home-
town has other advantages that are just 
as important as saving a few bucks, even 
if they’re not immediately apparent. By 
shopping locally, you reap such benefits as: 

A Stronger Economy. Local businesses 
hire local workers. In addition to staff for 
the stores, they hire local architects and 
contractors for building and remodeling, 
local accountants and insurance brokers to 
help them run the business, and local ad 
agencies to promote it. They’re also more 
likely than chain stores to carry goods 
that are locally produced, according to the 
American Independent Business Alliance. 
All these factors together create a “mul-

tiplier effect,” meaning that each dollar 
spent in a local store brings as much as 
$3.50 into the local economy. By contrast, 
large chain stores tend to displace as many 
local jobs as they create because they often 
drive local retailers out of business. 

A Closer Community. Shopping at lo-
cal businesses gives neighbors a chance to 
connect. It’s easier to get to know someone 
you often see at a local coffeehouse than 
someone you only wave to on your way 
in and out of your house. Knowing your 
neighbors makes it possible to exchange 
favors, such as pet-sitting or sharing tools. 

A Cleaner Environment. Having stores 
in your immediate neighborhood means 
you can leave your car parked and do your 
errands on foot or by bicycle. Fewer cars 
on the road means less traffic, less noise, 
and less pollution. If you made just one 
trip each week on foot instead of making 
a 10-mile round trip by car, you would 
reduce your annual driving by 520 miles. 
That would save about 24 gallons of gas 
and keep 0.2 metric tons of carbon dioxide 
out of the atmosphere, according to calcu-
lations from the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

Better Health. Running errands on 
foot is better for your health. Walking is 
great exercise that helps keep your weight 
under control, strengthens your heart, and 
prevents disease. A 2011 study published 
in the Cambridge Journal of Regions, 
Economy and Society found that U.S. 
counties with thriving local businesses 
also have lower mortality rates, a slim-
mer population, and a lower incidence of 
diabetes. 

A Great Place to Live. The last factor is 
more difficult to measure than the others, 
but it’s just as important. Local businesses 
make your town a better, more interesting 
place to live. One suburban housing de-
velopment looks much like another, but a 
town center with thriving local businesses 
has a feel that’s all its own. Local eateries, 
bars, bookstores, food markets, pharma-
cies, and gift shops all combine to give a 
place its unique character. 

There are many ways to support busi-
nesses in your area. For instance, if you 
have a local hardware store, look there first 
when you need anything for your house 
instead of heading down to the big-box 
home-improvement store. Most towns 
have at least a couple of local restaurants 
or bars and choosing these places when 
you eat out is another way to support your 
local economy. Or buy your produce from 
a local farmers market or shop for clothes 
at a local boutique. 

Of course, all this depends on exactly 
which local businesses are available in 
your town. Since each town’s local econo-
my is unique, the first step is learning what 
businesses you have around you, where 
they are, and when they’re open. 

Once you’ve identified local businesses 
in your area, the next step is to make shop-
ping at them part of your usual routine. 
Since local businesses often can’t match 
the low prices of big-box stores, it’s chal-
lenging if you’re on a tight budget. 

However, there are several ways to get 
around this problem: 

Budget for It. Set aside a small sum in 
your personal budget each month specifi-
cally for local shopping. Then, when you 
want to buy something at a local store but 
you’re hesitating over the price, you have 

the money in your budget. For 
instance, if a local, independent 
bookstore is charging $20 for a 
book that’s only $14 on Amazon, 
count the extra $6 as part of 
your local shopping budget for 
the month. 

Go Local for Services. Goods 
are often cheaper at big-box 
stores that sell cheap, mass-
produced wares. However, 
services are often just as cheap 
(or even cheaper) when you buy 
them locally. For example, when 
I needed to print up a bunch of mailers 
for a folk festival I volunteered for, a local 
print shop gave me a better price — and 
was much more convenient to use — than 
Kinko’s. Likewise, taking a pair of worn-
out shoes to my local shoe-repair shop for 
resoling is cheaper than buying a new pair. 

Shop Local for the Holidays. Shopping 
local is an excellent choice for holiday gifts 
because a present feels more special when 
it comes from your own hometown. Each 
year, American Express sponsors an event 
called Small Business Saturday on the 
Saturday after Thanksgiving to encourage 
people to start their holiday shopping at 
local businesses, and many independent 
businesses offer special sales on this day. 
Other local businesses have exclusive 
deals or events for Plaid Friday, the day 
after Thanksgiving, as an alternative to the 
Black Friday sales at major retailers.

Not all local businesses are useful to ev-
eryone. For instance, a children’s clothing 
store isn’t of much use to you if you don’t 
have kids. However, everybody has to eat, 

so shopping locally for food is one of the 
best ways to support your local economy.

A locally owned grocery store is a good 
place to start, but a farmer’s market is even 
better. Shopping there gives you a chance 
to meet not just the people who sell your 
food, but the people who grow it. The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture reports that 
the number of farmers markets in the 
country has increased nearly fivefold since 
1994, so your chances of finding a market 
in your area are better than ever.

When you invest money in your local 
economy, you’re not just helping local 
business owners — you’re also helping 
yourself. You’re making your town a better 
place to live in, with a rich character, thriv-
ing economy, and tightly knit community. 
And the more local businesses prosper, the 
more new ones will open, making it even 
easier to continue shopping locally in the 
future.

Which local businesses do you visit 
regularly? What types of businesses does 
your town lack that you wish it had?

Local
Continued from page 1
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Happy & Safe Holiday to All

435.775.9973
tooelemedicalgroup.com

ALEX CHILDS, PA
FAMILY PRACTICE

Grantsville Medical Clinic
435-884-3578

MEENA ASERLIND, MD
OB/GYN

Wellsprings Women’s Care
435-843-3678

REBEKAH ALDRIDGE, PA
FAMILY PRACTICE

Grantsville Medical Clinic
435-884-3578

CASSIE BROADHEAD, PA
ORTHOPEDICS & 

SPORTS MEDICINE
435-843-3859

BLAINE CASHMORE, MD
GENERAL SURGERY

Oquirrh Surgical
 435-228-0061

JAKE DAYNES, DO
ORTHOPEDICS & 

SPORTS MEDICINE
435-843-3859

CATHERINE CARTER, NP
Urgent Care at Stansbury Springs

435-843-1342

CURT DUSTIN, FNP
FAMILY PRACTICE

Stansbury Springs Health Center
435-843-1342

SAMARA LAZERNICK, MD
OB/GYN

Wellsprings Women’s Care
435-843-3678

MEGAN SHUTTS-KARJOLA, 
MD OB/GYN

Wellsprings Women’s Care
435-843-3678

STEVEN RICH, DO
PEDIATRICS

Wellsprings Pediatrics
435-882-9035

AL PARKER, MD
FAMILY MEDICINE

435-843-2634

DAN MARTIN, PA
Urgent Care at Stansbury Springs

435-843-1342

MIKE RADY, NP
ORTHOPEDICS & 

SPORTS MEDICINE
435-843-3859
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Michael Rigtrup Agency- Farmers
Michael Rigtrup
610 N. Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 882-6767
I give VIP hands on service for risk, loss 
management. Insurance product with 
Farmers and subsidiary companies. We 
insure auto, high end and collectible 
auto, home, commercial property, 
specialty recreational. We also do work 
compensation and life insurance.

Pit Stop Car Wash and Coff ee Shop
George DeAnzo & Carrie Burner
2276 North 400 East

Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 241-5660
Car wash and drive thru specialty coff ee 
shop.

Royal Creek Ranches
Chad Hymas
1801 W Highway 199
Rush Valley, Utah 84069
(435) 841-1345
Event, wedding, family reunions and 
other gatherings venue. Pheasant 
hunting and camping facilities are also 
available.

Tryke Companies Utah, LLC
Randall Gleave

The Tooele County Chamber of Commerce extends a warm welcome to our newest members:

New Chamber Members

Valley Behavioral Health
100 South 1000 West
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 843-3520

Ace Disposal, Inc
2274 South Technology Drive
West Valley City, Utah 84119
(435) 882-7009

Tooele Bit & Spur Riding Club
(435) 882-2463

Bear’s Ears Child and Family Therapy
22 West Vine Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 882-4354

Yeagle & Sons Construction Inc.
Stansbury Park, Utah 84074
(801) 746-4102

Tooele Valley Wellness and 
Community Center
140 East 200 South
Tooele, Utah
(801) 910-3751

Edward Jones – Stansbury Park
6777 North Hwy, 36 Ste 300
Stansbury Park, UT 84074
(435) 882-7800

Chad’s Lawn Service
Erda, UT 84074
(435) 882-1779

Dress Obsessed
1256 Spring Canyon Road
Erda, UT 84074
(435) 850-8322

Costco
3747 South 2700 West
West Valley, UT 84119
(801) 996-9008

Big Stuff  Taxidermy
60 East 1100 North
Tooele, Utah 84074
(801) 635-6871

Skull Valley Health Clinic Inc.
1929 Aaron Drive Suite #1
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 850-1823

Clyde J. Allen Insurance Agency
84 South Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 882-2306

Tooele County Education Foundation
92 Lodestone Way
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 833-1900

Desert UAS
156 E 2000 N Ste. #110
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 249-0520

Cottage Glen
1892 Aaron Drive
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 882-7990

Service Master of Tooele County
278 N Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 840-1885

Heiden Orthopedics
2356 North 400 East
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 615-8822

Grease Monkey #1008
6663 N Highway 36
Stansbury Park, Utah 84074
(801) 440-0247

Honey Bucket
4267 W. 850 S
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104
(801) 972-3115

A list of all Chamber members can be found at www.tooelechamber.com

Chamber Member Renewals

Live in it. Shop in it.
Thrive in it.

I own my 
community.

All Women In Business

Tuesday, September 11 @ 8:08 AM

Location: Tooele Technical College , 88 South Tooele Boulevard

Melanie’s

Natural remedies to support everything from skin care to stress  
and anxiety.

Share our Facebook page All Women In Business

Please bring a friend!

All Women

In

Business

All Women Business 
Owners, Managers, and 
Professionals are

invited!

We had the pleasure of having 
Kyle Cooper owner of Instruction 
Studio help us with Personal Net-
working! Kyle’s company is a train-
ing and development consulting 
fi rm here in Tooele. He is passionate 
about education and using eff ective 
teaching methods to created a clear 
and memorable message.

Dec. 11th at 8:08 a.m. Jim’s Family 
Restaurant (281 N Main, Tooele)

Networking and get to know you 
time! Dutch meal.

At the November luncheon we had the opportunity to learn what our own Tooele 
Technical College and USU campus has to off er our community and employees. If you 
are in need of training or education for yourself or for your company, get a hold of 
Tooele Technical College or USU and they will be happy to help you out. Th anks to the 
colleges and to Simply Bliss BBQ for the wonderful luncheon.

Chamber LuncheonCALENDAR OF EVENTS

Santa Parade
Saturday, Dec. 7 • 10 a.m. 
Vine Street
Please contact the chamber if you 
would like to participate in the 
parade.
435-882-0690

Chamber Open House
Wednesday, Dec. 11 • 11:30-2 p.m.
At the Chamber building
154 S Main St., Tooele
FREE Lunch and Networking what 
more can you ask for?

Women in Business
Tuesday, Dec. 10 • 8:08 am 
Jim’s Family Restaurant
Come get to know us!

Chamber Closed
The chamber will be closed on 
December 25 and January 1 for 
the Holidays.
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Let Us
Double Your Training Budget

Custom Fit is a Utah funding program offered though Tooele Technical  
College to for-profit businesses in Tooele County of any size or type.    
Its purpose is to make employee training more accessible, effective and 
affordable for Utah Businesses.

To learn more about Custom Fit or to see if your upcomming training  
plans qualify for funding, contact us today.  You’ll be amazed at how  
simple making your training dollars do more, can be.

Up to 50% of  
employee training costs 
may be available for your  
company through a  
Custom Fit grant.

Training can be customized to 
fit your company’s needs.

Pre-approval is required and can 
be obtained simply and 
quickly for qualifiying, for-profit 
businesses, often in a matter of 
minutes.

435-248-1892
customfit@tooeletech.edu

CustomFit-ad1.indd   1 10/30/2018   11:28:36 AM

Sandy Critchlow
435.830.6657

Kalani Mascherino
435.881.2852

Granger Medical Clinic was founded in 1954 with the philosophy that people shouldn’t 
have to travel outside of their community in order find quality healthcare services. 
That’s why we are proud to offer family medicine and specialty care for the Tooele area!

Granger offers exceptional healthcare for you and your family, with a lifetime
commitment to quality, compassion, and respect. Our highly trained providers have the
skills and expertise needed to provide you with a superior level of care. We are ready to 
partner with you to help you achieve optimal health!

Call 435.843.4406 to schedule an appointment today!
grangermedical.com

2326 N. 400 E. | Bldg. C | Ste. 203
Tooele, UT | 84074

O U R  S P E C I A LT I E S 
S E R V I N G  T H E  T O O E L E 
C O M M U N I T Y :

• Dermatology & Mohs Surgery

• Family Medicine

• Gastroenterology

• Granger Pain & Spine

T E D  R . 
S C H U LT Z ,  M D

Family Medicine

D AV I D  H . 
O E L S N E R ,  M D

Gastroenterology

J A R E D 
M AT H I S ,  PA - C

Granger Pain & Spine

C R A I G  W. 
D AV I S ,  M D

Granger Pain & Spine

K Y L E 
H A R M E R ,  PA - C
Granger Pain & Spine

J A C K 
S A U N D E R S ,  PA - C

Dermatology

Granger Medical Clinic offers  
EXCEPTIONAL healthcare for  

YOU and YOUR family with 
a lifetime commitment to  

QUALITY, COMPASSION, and RESPECT.
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The Chamber would like to
wish all the businesses a very
Merry Christmas and Happy

New Year!

� e Chamber 
would like to 
wish all the 
businesses a 
very Merry 

Christmas and 
Happy New 

Year!
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are they sometimes so mean?” It seems that there are two 
major reasons. The first is that most people overestimate 
the value of money and set it as an end goal in itself. How-
ever, multiple studies that Klein cites show that money is 
a poor substitute for what people really want: happiness. 
This is more easily found through successful business and 
personal relationships and caring for others. Kindness 
becomes the means to those ends. 

The second reason why humans are mean is simple fear 
of exploitation. They are worried that the cheaters and 
bullies of the world will take their things away, so they 
preemptively resolve to be the takers first. This is reflected 
in survivor’s behavior in every apocalyptic movie. The so-
lution here is to keep helping others anyway in very small 
ways. Over time, Klein claims, the fear of exploitation 
fades away, until finally it is replaced with determined 
courage.

Small business owners don’t have to be jerks to get 
ahead, but they need to aggressively pursue what they 
want. Passivity will not help them build a company. The 
small business leader needs to openly communicate to 
employees and customers the mission of the company 
and the methods that will be pursued to achieve that 
goal. Equally as important, the leader must describe what 
tactics won’t be used to get there. In successful owners’ 
minds, the end does not always justify the means. Em-
ployees will follow the example of the owner and man-
agement team when they make decisions on their own 
behavior. 

Klein believes that, altruists will prove to be the stron-
ger, happier humans and over time, they will “win out” 
over selfish people. This is because they will share the 
profit from increased resources, connections, and infor-
mation. In a world that is always getting more connected, 
the barriers to helping others will fade away. As a result, 
these benefits will only get bigger, and the personal risks 
of helping others will get smaller. 

Do nice guys finish last? What do you think? How do 
you demonstrate it in your company?

Find me here
at my repurposed, vintage offi  ce — 

35 S 100 E, Tooele

or here... online check out my profi le (resume) on
Realtor.com or UtahRealEstate.com

LLC

laneyriegel@msn.com 

@laneyriegel

Invested, Informed and Committed to Providing Exemplary Service
in ALL

Tooele County’s Real Estate Needs

435.830.7583

REAL life and connection happens when 
we go o�  ine. Come visit and experience 
what inspires me, and if my convictions, 
methods and work ethics match with 
your vision of Realtor representation.

@mustardseedrealty

or here... follow me 
Follow me if you want to see info on my 
listings, vintage, o�  grid, gardening, 
running, GREEN & sustainable solutions, 
refurbishing and repurposing, and all 
things healthy and inspiring!). FULL 
DISCLOSURE - social media is a tool, not 
where I spend my time - � nd me here!

Laney Riegel
CRS, ABR,GRI, GREEN, e-PRO
broker-owner-cultivator of all things REAL

Welcome Hometown Tire & Auto – For-
mally known as Mario’s Tire and Auto new 
name, same great people and service with 

a hometown feeling. Stop on by, if we can’t 
fix it, we will recommend you to someone 
who can.

Hometown Tire & Auto

Nice
Continued from page 1
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Five ways to save on your 
medical bills in Tooele

A slip on the ice requiring an X-ray or MRI. An infection 
developed after a nasty cold. Perhaps you’re a parent, with a 
steady flow of sick bugs entering your home, not to mention 
stitches, staples and even casts.

Having an experienced and qualified healthcare team focused 
on getting you well, and keeping you that way, is priceless — 
but it also comes at a price. With rising healthcare costs, one 
in ten patients are choosing to delay or go without the medical 
care they need, according to a recent report from the University 
of Utah.

Mountain West Medical Center believes that patients shouldn’t 
leave the office feeling financially overwhelmed. Hospital staff, 
including Eligibility Representative, Kira Loretz, work hard to 
help patients leave physically and financially healthy. 

“Health care is something everyone needs, and affordability is 
one of, if not the main barrier between healthcare and people 
getting the help that they need,” she said. “Mountain West 
Medical Center is always trying to come up with ways to assist 
patients with affording the services they need and getting the 
best care possible.”

Mountain West Medical Center offers programs like self-
pay discounts, pre-pay pricing — even price matching to 
help patients weather financial storms. If you are interested 
in finding ways to save on your medical bills as a MWMC 
patient, consult with the medical center’s financial eligibility 
representatives to determine which program will work best for 
you. 

Price Matching 
Lab testing and surgery can run a medical tab up pretty 
quickly. This is why Mountain West Medical will price match 
with another facility for any testing or surgery. If you have 
received quotes from other doctors and would like to have the 
procedure done at MWMC, bring in the quote(s) to be price 
matched.

According to Mountain West Medical Center representative, 
Cynthia Sweeney, price matching is determined on a case-by-
case basis.

“Another facility might have a different contract with the 
insurance and can offer different pricing,” she said.

Self Pay Discount
If a patient has no insurance, there is a discount of 40% off 
the total amount. Mountain West offers a 50% discount off the 
remaining balance within 10 days of discharge. You will need 
to set this up at time of service with a billing coordinator.

   
Prompt Pay Discount
At the time of service, the hospital provides an estimate of 
what the patient’s portion will be based on the exam the doctor 
ordered and the patient’s current insurance benefits. If the 
patient can pay the estimated portion at the time of service 
within 10 days of discharge, the patient will receive a 50% 
prompt pay discount. If the patient is unable to pay within 
ten days, he or she is eligible to receive a 35% prompt pay 
discount if paid within 30 days of the date of discharge. The 
patient will need to set this up promptly by speaking with a 
MWMC billing representative.

Pre-Pay Pricing
Pre-pay pricing is offered on select imaging services such 
as X-Ray, Ultrasound, CT or MRI, and may not be used in 
conjunction with insurance. 

To get the pre-pay pricing, call the financial advisor at 435-
843-3856 to provide you with a pre-pay price. If paid up-front, 
the pre-pay price includes the hospital charge and radiologist 
reading charge. You can make payment by phone or in person 
at the hospital’s scheduling/business office 

Charity Policy
If a patient has no insurance and meets the federal poverty 
income guidelines, the hospital has a financial assistance/
charity program to help cover costs. According to recent 
census data, 6.9% of Tooele residents are at or below the 
federal poverty line of $30,170 for a family of five.

The charity policy is limited to inpatient services, observation, 
and emergency room services. Patient must fill out a charity 
care application with the hospital financial counselor and 
provide required documentation.

2055 N MAIN STREET  |  TOOELE, UT 84074


